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Cover charge: $1,700

Don't Move A Muscle

Public intoxication fines can cost offenders
Joe Boyle
The BC News
Students who pass out drunk in
public may have to pay the
world's biggest cover charge $1,700 - to police, Emergency
Medical Services and Wood
County Hospital
Bowling Green police officers
are the first to respond to any
passed-out pedestrian. After they
arrive at the scene, they may escort a drunk person to Wood
County Hospital, or if the individual is unconscious, police may
call the Fire Division for Emergency Medical Service transport.
If an individual is underage
and passed-out drunk with an alcoholic beverage in hand, he or
she can be charged with a minimum of three crimes.
Underage consumption, the
most serious of the charges, carries a maximum penalty of six
months in jail and a $1,000 fine.
An open container charge garners a fine of $100 and a charge
of disorderly conduct - putting

others at risk while drunk - can
bear a sentence of 30 days in Jail
and $250.
After EMS personnel arrive on
the scene, the offender is immediately charged a fee for ambulance services.
"We have a $90 EMS charge,"
Bowling Green Fire Chief Joseph
Bums said.
After the ride in the ambulance, the inebriated person will
arrive at Wood County Hospital's
emergency room.
"Passing out drunk is an extremely serious problem. We
consider it a medical emergency
and treat it as such," said Pam
Barrett, head nurse at the emergency room.
Once a student is wheeled into
ER, he or she can expect a minimum of $180 in charges for the
room itself. Additional expenses
will be accumulated from lab
work and physicians' fees. If an
individual is brought in drunk
and conscious, fees start at $82.
Bowling Green Police Capt.
Thomas Votava said the real cost

of an arrest for intoxication is not
paid immediately, but later.
"Having this arrest on your
permanent record is a long-term
problem," Votava said. "If you're
at a job interview, they might
ask, 'Have you ever been in trouble with the law?' 'Yes.' 'Have
you ever been arrested?" 'Yes.'
We get letters every day asking
about someone's arrest record."

Alcohol-related crimes
In BG last year
Liquor Law Violations
Disorderly Conduct
Driving Under Influence
Drinking Under 18

n

Serious Harm to Someone/thing

Mac East alters policy
on weekday visitation
"All your guests have to be out
by midnight," she said. "If you
are going to study later than that,
Starting next fall, at the stroke you have to go to the other perof midnight, guests in McDonald son's hall."
Jennifer Pifer, another freshEast can stay right where they
man residing in McDonald East,
are.
The Hall Council of McDonald said the policy did not cause her
East recently received the ad- any problems, but she would preministration's approval to fer the 24-hour visitation option
change its visitation policy from
12/24-hour to 24-hour visitation
beginning in the fall of 1995.
April Vaughan, former
McDonald East Hall Council
president, said results from a
survey taken last semester of its
female residents indicated that
many residents were unhappy
with the current 12/24 visitation
policy.
"We had a lot of comments
about the great location of for its convenience.
Both students said they would
McDonald East," she said. "But
residents felt they were being consider coming back next year
treated like children with the to McDonald East with the new
24-hour visitation policy in efvisitation policy."
The 12/24 policy means resi- fect.
Vaughan said McDonald East's
dents are only allowed non-hall
visitors in their rooms until mid- Hall Council decided to propose a
night on weekdays but without change after Kohl Hall, an allrestrictions on Friday and Satur- male residence hall, had their
policy changed last year. The
day.
Lisa Neel, a freshman living in McDonald East group turned in a
McDonald East, said the visita- proposal to the housing office
tion hours are inconvenient when last semester.
"We were able to demonstrate
studying with non-hall residents.
Genell Pavellch
The BG News

to the administration the residents' interest in the change,"
she said.
Vaughan said she hopes the
new policy will help with the return rate of residents.
"I know a lot of people moved
out last year because of the
[12-24]visitation policy," she
said.

"Students need to realize they can change
things and they do have a say in what goes
on."
Kelly Greenfield
hall manager of McDonald East
Kelly Greenfield, McDonald
East hall manager, said she also
hopes the new visitation policy
will help encourage residents to
return to the hall.
"I hope it helps with the community we want to have in the
building," she said. "It is very
hard to start over every year
with a new group of residents."
Greenfield said the change was
discussed in the past, but this
was the first time something was
See POLICY, page three.

Woman attacked, raped
The victim described the man as being about
5-f eet-S-inches tall, weighing 160 pounds and wearing tan Carhart coveralls, Conner said. The man
A Custar resident was reportedly raped on Gy- reportedly had sergeant's stripes on his arm - a
psy Lane Road Saturday morning by an unknown red patch with three stripes coming to a point facing down.
male.
The alleged assailant may be Hispanic, Conner
According to the police report, the woman said
she was walking on West Gypsy Lane Road when a said.
"We're looking for anyone with information
man approached her and asked for a cigarette.
The man, who was said to be wearing a ski mask, about this guy to call Crime Stoppers and let us
allegedly pulled the woman into some bushes and know," Conner said. "They can remain anonymous
forced her to perform oral sex, said Bowling if they'd like."
Conner said a cash reward is available, possibly
Green Police Sgt. Brad Conner. The man reportedas much as $1000.
ly smelted of alcohol.
Aaron Gray
The BG News

The BG NIWI/ROM Weltintr

Freihman graphic design major Matt Brandeberry inscribe* Michelle Doyle into the book of still life
with charcoal and paper In a study area of Of fenhauer West. "It takes a lot of energy and you have to
do a lot of drawings before you get a few that are good," Brandeberry said.
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Members of fraternities
and sororities are known
for doing philanthropies.
It may give them an
advantage in scholarship
competitions. Page 4.

Matt Fair mulls over
the news that President
Olscamp may go to Las
Vegas.
Page 2.
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The Falcon gymnastics
squad won its first meet
of the season last weekend
Page 6.
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Residence hall labs
should be improved
At one point in time, computers were either
something the average person used for fun and
games or were a luxury that helped a person in dayto-day life - but they were not a necessity. Those
days have gone the way of the dodo bird.
Today computers are our link to the fastexpanding Information Superhighway. No one knows
what the Superhighway will be like in the upcoming
information age, but it's safe to say that computer
literacy will be a highly-desired quality in a person
as we go into the next millenium.
Thursday, the University Board of Trustees will
consider a proposal made by Undergraduate Student
Government and the Resident Student Association to
upgrade the computer services on campus.
The proposal calls for a $50 technology fee to be
charged to all on-campus students. That money,
which is estimated at $600,000, would be used to upgrade computer labs in residence halls.
Plans for the money include increasing computer
lab employee assistance and upgrading e-mail, gopher and other networking services. The residence
hall facilities would only be available to on-campus
students.
Two big supporters of the proposal are Michael
Vetter, assistant vice president for Student Affairs,
and Rich Hughes, director of Residence Administration. Vetter has previously said that the fee is a big
step in moving the University to the forefront of education while Hughes, has stressed the importance
of bringing technology directly to where students
live. Of course no one wants fees to increase, but The
News believes this is money well spent and urges the
Trustees to implement the plan.
Knowledge and experience with up-to-date computers may very well be a prerequisite for education
in the 21st century. Students who work with contemporary technology may find they have an edge in
the future.
It's also no secret there has been a problem in
some computer labs, especially in the Union, with
overcrowding.
Hopefully, the upgrades in residence hall labs will
ease the overcrowding in others. To do that, the University must do all that it can to ensure that these
labs are open for all on-campus students.
After all, it wouldn't be fair for students to pay a
$50 fee to wait for hours to use the computer anyway.
Copyright © 1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any
material in this publication without the permission of The BG
News is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded
in 1920 and is published daily during the academic year and
Wednesdays in the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
the student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in columns, cartoons and lettes are not necessarily those of The BO News.
Letters intended for publication must be between 200300 words long, typed and include the writer's name, phone
number and University affiliation, if any. The BG News
reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
The BO News encourages its readers to notify the
paper of any errors in the stories or photograph descriptions.
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Under the hot Nevada sun
Paul, Paul, why have you forsaken me? Yes, our beloved Prez is
considering postponing his longawaited retirement for the bright
lights of Sin City. It is like losing
your long-time steady to another
person. It wouldn't be such an affront to our affection for the man
if he Just rode off into the intellectual sunset to retire to a life of
deep thought and speaking engagements, but woe is me, there
is another university in old Paul's
life.
No, let us try not to be jealous,
for the man has his needs. For if
Paul wants to leave a university
with a reputation like a Midwestern housewife to go to a university with a reputation like a
Times Square whore, then we
must let him. For Paul is the
courageous moral knight that
must go west to try to save those
people as he has saved us here.
Besides, Paul would be good
under the hot Nevada sun. Maybe
he could adopt a policy of only
canceling class when it Is over
110 degrees instead of minus 30.
God knows he could open for one
of those high-profile Vegas entertainers. If you dont believe
me, just ask Paul any kind of
substantive question and watch
him dance his little heart out
around the real answer.
That is probably the overwhelming reason why the University of Nevada-Las Vegas
wants him. The university that is
a quagmire of trouble with its
athletic program needs someone
like good old Paul: someone who
has taken a cesspool and made it
look like a rose garden.
All sarcasm aside, what Paul
has done here has taken a blah

university and made it somewhat
attractive. When I came to the
University, the only outstanding
features were Merry Madness,
Frazee Frenzy and the hockey
team.
Well, the parties disappeared,
but Olscamp has not only had a
part In a top-caliber athletic program but also helped engage an
aggressive push to modernize the
University. By doing this, Paul
did what presidents are supposed
to do: fill classrooms.
Paul was able to put a good
paint job on a very old car. All of
these new buildings and a highprofile athletic program will attract the attention necessary to
lure students here. However,
there are many problems with
the University that are not addressed, most of them having to
do with student life. *
The largest piece of evidence
toward that are the recent efforts
of the faculty to unionize. A
harsh step, but they felt it was
the only way for them to have

their needs met. Paul was able to
dodge that bullet, for the unionization effort failed.
The means for the faculty to
express their grievances now is
through the Faculty Senate. This
is supposed to be a civilized vehicle for University issues to be
discussed, but If you have ever
been to one of their meetings it Is
far from the Ideal of rational debate.
Just imagine your favorite ~ or
least favorite - professor in a
room with about SO other intellectually superior beings discussing the futures of their respective jobs. These meetings
are not a forum for rational discussion, but are really huge egos
battling over - sometimes petty,
sometimes not - Issues.
To see a mild-mannered chemistry professor get infuriated
over nothing is very enlightening. Once you attend one of these
meetings, you realize that these
people are not just towering pillars of knowledge but actual living people that need to feed their
families. There is a fine line between standing up for academic
freedom and making sure your
family has a comfortable living.
It is in these battles that Paul
does his best work. Paul Is supposed to attend these meeting
and sometimes he does - and
when he does. It is poetry in motion.
A question is asked, and all attention is focused toward the
wiley Canadian. He shifts in his
chair, maybe re-crosses his legs
and gives a sly little grin. Then
the man proceeds to give the
most direct, non-commital, nonanswer that he can provide. That

is what you will get when a Doctor of Philosophy Is at the helm.
Granted, the man has to deal with
our education governor, as has
every state university, and the
mythical and ominous Board of
Trustees has the final say, but
Paul is the navigator for the ship.
He decides the direction of the
flow of University funds and
helps establish priorities.
Plus, he is the figurehead at
whom we direct all our anxiety,
like this column. It is all part of
his job description. Unreachable,
politicizing, ego maniac is not.
We still have a woeful problem
with security on this campus. On
any given night, there is nothing
to stop a thief, vandal or rapist
from entering a residence hall.
Paul, instead of building some
landmark to your glory, why
didnt you tighten the security?
The roads in and around the
University are horrible, the heat
and condition of the older buildings are poor and the mood of
most students toward this University and its administration is
apathetic
The new president should have
more interaction with students,
maybe walk around the campus
during the day, sit in on a class or
two, eat in the Union. We should
maybe move the president's
parking space from McFall over
to the library, so he or she has to
walk to the office and experience
the cold, walk through the puddles and slip on the ice.
Matt Fair is a weekly columnist
for The News.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Clinton deserves
country's support
I found it Interesting that
Arthur Sido's letter compared
Democrats to Nancy Kerrigan
for uttering "Why, why, why...!"
when faced with disrespect for
President Clinton's vast accomplishments. Does this mean that
anti-Clinton Republicans are
similar to Tonya Harding? Could
it be that Republicans are seeking to cripple President Clinton
with harsh and unjustified attacks because they know that
they cant win any other way?
Dont Republicans realize that
12 years of Reagan and Bush economic policies created the
largest budget deficits In the history of our country? They had 12
years to Implement their plan for
America and failed.
President Clinton baa been in
office just over two years and
has made significant progress in
putting the economy back on
track. The deficit has decreased
for three Clinton budgets in a
row. This is the first time that
hat happened sine* Truman's

administration.
Six million new jobs have been
created under Clinton, and
unemployment Is at a four-year
low. Clinton campaigned on fixing the economy, and he is well
on his way to succeeding.
As for Sido's attack on the
Crime Bill, it is interesting that
the anti-Clinton forces have to
resort to picking on one small
part of the bill (midnight basketball). They obviously dont want
to give the President credit for
putting 100,000 cops on the
street.
The relentless Republicans' attacks on the President are
undermining his ability to continue the economic progress he
has made. The last 30 years of
American history are loaded with
failed presidencies. When we finally have a president who is
starting to make a real difference, we knock him down with
partisan rhetoric. Now more than
ever before, Americans need to
support Bill Clinton.
Kerry Aulizla
Freshman
Popular Culture

Professor responds
to student complaint
Bradley C. Smith has attacked
my character, reputation and attendance policy. Let's set the record straight.
Smith, a junior, is enrolled In
an introductory course restricted
to freshman and sophomores. He
asked permission to enroll, which
I granted. At our first class on
Jan. 10,1 explained, in detail, the
course's "House rules" on the
syllabus. Including the attendance policy.
Not until Jan. 26 did Smith
mention his admirable plan to be
a kidney donor for his brother.
He indicated that his absences at
the time of the transplant could
be for many weeks and asked if
he should drop the course.
I assured him it was not necessary to drop and that he would be
able to make up the scheduled
exams. Moreover, I told him that
in his unique case I would make
an equally unique exception in
attendance policy. (My normal
policy Is to lower the letter grade
for non-attendance when a stu-

dent has more than seven absences, not two weeks as implied in
his letter. The three - credit
course meets twice a week.)
Smith's absences would be recorded. However, those necessitated by the transplant would not
be applied beyond the seven allowed absences and could not
trigger the dropping of his letter
grade.
Volunteering to provide documentation. Smith appeared to be
satisfied with this arrangement
My student assistant and I discussed it and immediately made
a notation on the seating chart. So
far, Smith has two absences.
Naturally, bis letter to The
News surprised me. What now
becomes apparent is his dislike
of having attendance taken under
any condition. Regardless, I wish
him and his brother the very best
outcome from this surgery, as I
am sure everyone does at the
University. Perhaps a News feature article on these brothers
after their recoveries would be
appropriate?
Alvar W.Carlson
Chairman
Geography
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ITHREE
V. Gazzo's intense drama
raise about
the damaging effects of

drug addiction, is the next play
The Bootleggers Boot Shops In the University's "Elsewhere" season.
and K-100 WKKO-FM are
The performances are
sponsoring the second annual
Multiple Sclerosis Valentine's
scheduled at 8 p.m. Feb. 8 to 11
and Feb. 11 at 2 p.m. in 411
Day Boot Skoot to bencfit the
Northwest Ohio Chapter of the South Hall.
The drama concerns the
National Multiple Sclerosis
family of Johnny Pope, a
Society at the DC Ranch in
Perrysburg on Feb. 14 at 7 p.m. Korean War prisoner of war
who becomes addicted to morMary Beth Zollk, honorary
phine while recovering in the
hospital.
chairwoman of the Boot Skoot
While he is living with his
and from K-100'sMitch and
Mary Beth Morning Show, will
pregnant wife and his brother
be in attendance to take part in on New York's east side, Johnthe night of country music and ny's life Is falling apart as he
becomes more and more afline dancing.
The Boot Skoot will begin
fected by his powerful drug
addiction.
with a professional instructor
Written during the 1950s in
giving line-dance lessons.
Eddie Boggs will emcee the
Lee Strasberg's experimental
evening highlighted by the
Actor's Studio, "A Hatful of
Rain" is considered one of the
music of Bob Wurst & Buckfinest realistic works of the
eye and appearances by
period and a works which inToledo Storm players.
fluenced an entire generation
There will be an auc tion/raffle in which autograof playwrights.
phed compact disks, concert
The play deals with adult
items, western apparel and au- subject matter and contains
tographed Toledo Storm mer- adult language; discretion is
advised.
chandise will be given away.
Tickets are $2 for general
Free munchies and a cash
bar will be available for boot
admission and are available
only at the door. Seating is limskooters.
Tickets for $10 are available ited to the first 70 patrons.
at the MS Society in Maumee
or at the door. Money from the
ticket sales and raffles will
Gish Film Theater
benefit more than 2,100 peole
presents motion picin Northwest Ohio who have
MS and their families by fund- ture, comedy
ing local client services and
The 1961 motion picture "A
national research.
Raisin in the Sun," directed by
More than $5,000 was raised Daniel Petrie, will be shown in
at the first Boot Skoot as more the Gish Film Theater on Feb.
than 450 people were in at2 at 9 p.m.
tendance.
Hollywood comedies of the
For more information call
1930s continue at Gish Film
419-897-9533.
Theater with "Dinner at
Eight." Show time is 7:30 p.m.
University theater to on Feb. 3.

present 'A Hatful of
Rain'

"A Hatful of Rain," Michael

Moon Bay, Montara, El Granada
and other small communities below the cliffs fear the bypass will
open their area for development,
with mushrooming subdivisions
HALF MOON BAY, Calif. (AP) of tacky ranch houses replacing
- If California falls into the ocean farm land, coastal plains and
one day, let history record it beforested mountainsides.
gan at Devil's Slide, a winding,
"The whole coast is at stake,"
dangerous, breathtakingly beau- said Olive Mayer, a local Sierra
tiful stretch of the Pacific Coast
Club chairwoman who has helped
Highway.
stall the bypass with lawsuits.
The biblical rains flooding the
With the bypass, "they can turn
state recently have turned the
our coast into a Long Beach or a
cliffs south of San Francisco into Los Angeles - they'd just love to
a rocky mush that has begun slid- cover our bluffs with houses."
ing into the sea inch by inch,
Engineers for the state transtaking part of the highway with it portation department, CalTrans,
a week ago. •
have
pushing the bypass
In closing the road above Half sincebeen
the 1950s.
Moon Bay, the slides re-opened a
30-year battle between state
"It's just going to keep on slidtransportation officials and resiing, no matter how many times
dents of several small communiwe repair it," CalTrans spokesties that are insulated from urban man Greg Bayol said.
San Francisco by mountains and
a pair of notoriously unreliable
The stretch of road known as
two-lane highways.
Devil's Slide - a common name
The state wants to build a
for the dramatic rock formations
in the area - is the remains of an
43-mile, multi-lane bypass cutabandoned railroad bed that beting through a state park and a
mountain to replace Devil's Slide, gan crumbling the moment it was
built along the cliffs in 1906. The
which sits 150 feet above the
great San Francisco earthquake
white surf of the Pacific.
this year did the route no good,
The vast majority of about
but it was rebuilt.
20,000 people who live in Half

California rain re-opens
battle over highway bypass
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• NOW RENTING*
Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1995 and school year
1995-1996.

t

Continued from page one.

Vaughan said.
"Students need to realize they
can change things and they do
have a say in what goes on," she
said.

|-|oward's club|-|
352 - 9951
HOURS

oled Best Bar in Wood County J994,
and -Best of BG" Best Bar

• Ping Pong

k641 Third St. Apt. 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-43801

GRADUATE STUDIES DATABASE
PSYCHOLOGY • COUNSELING • SOCIAL WORK AND RELATED STUDIES
4,000 Concentration Programs
More than 1,000 Graduate Schools
Over 300 Credentlalllng Programs
500 Professional Organizations
Plus: School Catalog Service

Career Network Associates
Pinball

Preferred Properties
530 S. Maple -- 352-9378

2210 Mt. Camel Avenue, Suite 110, Dept. 11-30 • Glcnside, PA 19038
• (215) 572-7670 Fax (215) 576-8354

Mini Moll
Smoll Buildings
Frontier Housing
Houses

Have the entrance exams got you
BGSU,ContinuingEduaitton, International and Summer Programs

— Class offered twice ■ year

review major skills, concentrate on
mathematics, develop test taking strategies,
familiarize yourself with test, take practice
test, review results with Instructor

All Residents have full use of Cherrywood Health
Spa - Indoor pool & whirlpool, exercise equipment.
Tanning available.

ou snooze, you lose!!!
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ACROSS
THE STATE
Boy, 12, hijacks bus
CINCINNATI - A 12-year-old
boy stole a city bus from a garage
and drove it for two miles before
crashing, a bus system spokeswoman said Monday.
"The boy said he was just trying to get home," said Sail ie Hilvers, spokeswoman for the Metro
bus system. "He decided to take
the bus rather than go to the bus
stop and pay the fare."
No one was hurt when the bus,
occupied only by the boy, hit a
telephone pole and a wall about
10 p.m. Friday, Hilvers said.
The bus was extensively damaged, she said. She did not have a
dollar amount for the damage.
The boy, who was not identified, was taken to the Hamilton
County Juvenile Detention
Center.

The regular driver had taken
the bus to a Metro garage at 9:40
p.m. The driver got out and left
the vehicle idling so maintenance
workers could drive it out for refueling. That's standard procedure, Hilvers said.
The boy, who had hidden in the
garage, was able to drive the bus
out of the garage because the
doors open automatically, she
said.
Metro will review security at
the garage, she said.
Hilvers said the bus system
planned to pursue charges
against the boy, including grand
theft. Cincinnati police Information officer Brian Strieker did not
return several telephone calls.

^Seefe
PADDLES

One of the largest selections of needlecraft in the
area (including counted cross stitch Fraternity
and Sorority supplies)
20 % with complete paddle purchase!
Mon. & Fri. 10-8:30
T-W-Th-Sat 10 -5:30
Sun 12-5

Z\)t Jfrend) knot

200 t. Main Sl_ Bawiiteaa B.O. Pftaaa »1-31«*>

UNIVERSITY UNION
♦Best Values on Campus

■•in \s \vi ICOIMI

N.Y.
Strip
Steak
$6.95

Fee: $265 (Includes manual)
Spring class begins Fsb. 18
For more Information or
to register: 41B/372-81B1

E3 E3

w iow Hunt aw r-arcme AUVW* eww K>
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entrance earn preparation course

Leasing Summer & Fall
Eff, 1 or 2 Bedroom - Furnished or Unfurnished.
Fox Run
Hoven House Monor
Piedmont
; Birchujood Place

2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat
and water included, air conditioning

Why spend hours researching what school has what concentration, In what area ol
trie country We have a* Die inlormatton right here, the most extensive database
available, and we even mall you the catalogs from the schools you choose.
Information packets are available tor students and Resource Centers

Noon-2:30 AM, Mon.- Sat.
Sun. 5 PM-2:30AM
HAPPY HOURS NOON TO NINE

•Video Games

Six years ago today, University
police suspected a ring of burglars
were responsible for the rash of
computer thefts around campus.
Disks stolen with the computers
were reported to contain confidental
information.

MID AM MANOR

CompUedfrom staff and
wire reports.

POLICY
• actually proposed and followed
' through.
The group's accomplishment is
important to show students that
they don't have to feel helpless,

-Lt. Col. Gary Coward, U.N. spokesman

ACROSS
THE NATION

ampus
orner
Boot Skoot to
money for MS

THEY
SAID IT
"We believe that the tide may be turning in favor of the Bosnian army."

OIM:> 5-7I-I

DAY
BOWL-N-GREHVERY

Tijuana
Tuesday

$5.20

^

Make your own
tacoe, faJlUs,
burr Uot and
chlmacfcaagms.
Incl: Complete salad bar. toco
salad, baked potato and
urirnitod bovwag*.

|OPEN4S30-7PN
I* Al students mod plan
cards accepted

IKMII 1 VMO\ HOC KIY I ljll»\l/S\H KIlAV .s \lASK \-l 'A I .til \MvS - 7:00 VMl
V\S\ \IIMISMO'\

lusi jin-M-iil >our SIIHII-III I.II. ill llif* dour tor admission. W«*;ir ynur orsunJv!
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WBGU to analyze
alternative cures

Brave Souls

Nicole Pankuch
The BC News
Stomach aches, colds and Injured arms are a few things that can be
treated with a new alternative approach to medicine.
WBGU-TV, the University public broadcasting station, will look at
this holistic medical approach tonight on "Journal 1995" at 10 p.m. on
channel 27.
Alternative medicine works through a mind-body
connection, where the whole body is treated for a
specific ailment, according to Elizabeth Chen
Christenson, founder of the Comprehensive Health
Innovations Center in Bowling Green.
Some examples include acupuncture, Chinese
herbs and poultices and the "five-elements theory,"
based on observing nature and its relationship with
the body, Christenson said.
This method of medicine combines the ideologies
from the West and the East.
"(Alternative medicine] Incorporates Western
teachings taught in medical schools with ancient medicine from East
Asia," Christenson said.
Recently, there has been an increase In holistic medicine In Northwest Ohio, Christenson said.
"People are not getting better from taking [conventional] medicine
and are fed up with regular doctors spending too little time with the
patients and not listening or inter-relating with them," Christenson
said.
WBGU decided to broadcast this program in response to the interest that resulted from the "Mind and Body" series WBGU did In 1993,
said Judy Paschal is, public affairs director at WBGU-TV.
"I know there Is a lot of Interest [about alternative medicine] from
the very fact that there are several physicians who practice this In
the area," Paschal is said.

AP Pholo/Jin Underwood
Ice dippers frolic In the freezing cold water to celebrate Groundhog's Day Saturday In New Carlisle, Ohio. The event takes
place every year near Groundhogs'Day.

Greeks volunteer for common good
Philanthropies provide financial, other support to less fortunate
Genell Pavellch
The BC News

University Greek organizations are well-known for their
different philanthropies that
The program's guests Include Christenson, Angele McGrady, an raise money for various organiassociate professor in the psychiatry department at the University of zations and charities.
There are several advantages
Toledo, and Sherri Tenpenny, an osteopathic doctor at OsteoMed in
to getting involved In phllanthroFlndlay.
Christenson will also do a demonstration of tai-chi, a meditational
exercise related to alternative medicine, on "Journal 1995."

«■»

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARDS
The Distinguished Service Award Committee seeks self nominations and faculty or staff
nominations of seniors and graduate students who have given distinguished service to Bowling
Green State University.
To be eligible to receive consideration for a Distinguished Service Award, a senior or graduate
student must have demonstrated outstanding service contributions to BGSU through one or more
areas of University service (college and/or department activities, student government, student
activities, Greek Life, athletics, etc..)
Seniors and graduate students who will graduate in the 1994-95 academic year (Winter
Commencement 1994 and Spring and Summer Commencements 1995) who would like to be
considered for a Distinguished Service Award and those faculty or staff who would like to submit
nominations, may obtain an application form at 305 Student Services Building or by calling 372-2147
THE ABSOLUTE DEADLINE FOR ALL NOMINATIONS IS 5 P.M., FRIDAY, MARCH 3,1995.

Phi Mu
*» r
<PM

CDA/T
^1T1

Theta co-sponsor "Anchorsplash," and the proceeds go to aid
Individuals who are blind, Mummasald.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Kappa co-sponsor "Bed
Races" every year. The proceeds
from the event go toward Alzheimer's research, said Brian
DeAngelo, president of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
DeAngelo said the philanthropies are one of the best things
about being In a fraternity because they are a way for the
different Greek groups to work
together to raise money and have

Scholarship Money is Available
to Study Abroad

The International Education Committee of DGSU
Invites proposals / applications from students that
wish to study abroad In the Summer of 1995, the
Foil of 1995. and the Spring of 1996.
Applications can be picked up at Continuing Education,
International and Summer Program! (40 College Pork)
and the Center for International Programs
(1106 Offenhauer West)

Would like to congradulate the following sisters
on obtaining a 3.0 or above:
Stacy Barlock
Heatherbessler
Lorl Binkoski
Jen Boczek
Amy Brown
Elizabeth Cho
* Jessica Cllne
"Kelly Conley
* Andrea Cook
••Hedl Dirnbauer
Tracy Doroba
* Susan Ferrl
Robin Oubanlch
* Bethany Hodaklevic
* Megan Meyer

pies, Including eligibility for service awards.
A philanthropy Is any voluntary action for the public good,
not just giving monetary help,
which promotes human welfare.
Almee Mumma, philanthropy
chairwoman for Panhellenic
Council, said every fraternity
and sorority chapter has its own
philanthropy and a specific organization it works to donate
money to.
The different philanthropies
take place during the school year
and offer a wide range of events.
Delta Gamma and Phi Delta

* Nancy Holcomb
* Angela Houck
** Jennifer Kott
** Jennifer LaDuke
** Amy Latshaw
Shannon McGrath
Kelly Morlarty
* Lorien Priede
* Julie Sanmion
** Laura Schmidt
* Sharon Seigfried
" Melissa Tittle
Pauls Waltman
Jennifer Yarhouse

KEEP UP THE GREAT WORK!

For more information, coll 072-8161
or 072-0009
DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 26,199S

fun at the same time.
"The philanthropies bring a lot
of the brothers together In our
fraternity, as well as having fun
raising money," he said. "They
are very effective and benefit
the school as well as the people in
the fraternity."
Philanthropies are not limited
to Greek organizations. Graduating seniors with experience In
philanthropies have an opportunity to receive money and credit
toward a graduate degree by applying for the Jane Addams Fellowships In Philanthropy.
The awards are presented by
the Center on Philanthropy at Indiana University. Any student
who demonstrates leadership potential. Interest and experience
In community service and is In
good academic standing can apply for the award, said Bev
Jones, manager of news services
for the center.
The program winners receive
$15,000 for the year and 12 credits toward a graduate degree.
Students who receive the fellowship will also select an Internship
in the Indianapolis area with a
non-profit organization.
Students with questions or
those interested in applying for
the fellowship can request application forms by contacting Brian
HUtunen at (317) 278-2700 or by
writing the center at 550 W.
North Street, Suite 301, Indianapolis, Ind., 46202. Deadline for
applications is Feb. 17.

Be a star in your own music video.
jljp movie, or TV Show!!
When: Feb. 1,1995
11 am - S pm
Where: Student Services Forum
Cost: $2.00 per video made
bnrsarable
for more information call 2-7164 or 2-2343

Application for

Hollis A. Moore Memorial
Scholarship
Deadline: Friday, March 3,1995
The Hollis A. Moore Memorial Scholarship was established to
recognize students who contribute to Bowling Green State University
through participation and leadership in the University Community
activities. The award will be in the amount of $500.
The recipient must be a rising Junior or Senior and maintain a 3.0
cumulative G.P.A., demonstrate active participation in University
organisations and be available for a personal interview with the
selection committee.
The application must be submitted to the Financial Aid & Student
Employment Office, 450 Saddlemire Student Services Building by
Friday, March 3,1995.
Applications are available in the Financial Aid & Student Employment Office.

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
o iww acct,M| iffkuoou w IO Mil BUM nitnaf claim.
(Asrii IMS. StplMkH 1MB. jiMify IMA)
General requirement! at time of entry include:
' At tan 2-J jan Si wiinnena afcft m t Matt* idem «
kauc icuKt fcfrtt frtfrm. |bf0l IK I cofAm hi 4 ■sdfc
nqmmma.)
• A MMiaw fcfJl tk IS. (A mm aasiewi G.M. is inrni.)
• A Mruul «t»mt in a caw ai i fiwun an pinvau.
Cofcp MOansnok aSm t rifsmi fear atr prttmiouJ
Our baa M wna. fcipiw. dmfnak mthwh, patient
on n4 man* fmta tm ptktta mtti tt*
1Mb CM? m4 M wtifc ai fnmtry an pkyucian in CM Mardi an
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Elderly woman's Customers protest gas bills
alleged attacker New rate program causes turmoil for utility company
wanted money
Mitch Weiss

The Associated Press

Aaron Gray
The BC News

The month before it was $80.
Frank Naumann, who organized the
15-minute protest, said the bills of some
residents tripled under Columbia's new
billing program.
"People feel like they're being ripped
off. If Columbia Gas can get away with
this, what about other utilities?" Naumann,
a retired autoworker, said.
Columbia spokesman Jim Vitak said the
Increases amount to a few dollars a month
for the average residential customer.
The company is experimenting with a

billing program to level out its cash flow.
Columbia is increasing bills slightly when
the weather is warmer than normal and
lowering them when it is colder.

TOLEDO - Tim Strolle was so angry that
his gas bill nearly doubled this month that
According to the police report,
A woman was arrested on
he decided to Join about 30 people in a
Vitak said it is normal for bills to rise
charges of felonious assault and Schiewe dragged the victim into
protest Monday outside the local headduring the winter. He said if the program
aggravated robbery after re- the bathroom and threatened to
quarters of Columbia Gas.
had been in effect last year, customers
portedly attacking an elderly put her in the bathtub with cold
"I kept saying to myself, 'How could my
would have saved money because temperwoman In her Williams Street water to "cool her off."
bill go up when It was SO degrees in
atures were colder.
residence FriThe victim reportedly wrote
December?" When it's warm, gas bills are
The program will be in effect until April.
day morning.
two checks to Schiewe, who then
supposed to go down, not up," said Strolle,
left
It will be reviewed in the spring to deJoyce A.
52, of Toledo. His bill this month was $143.
termine if it should be continued.
Schiewe, 61, is
"It was a case of a woman who
being held on a
was behind in her bills, living on
$75,000 bond
Social Security - really in a fiafter allegedly
nancial pinch," Sgt. Brad Conner
beating the vicsaid. "The stress probably took a
toll on her."
tim, 78, with
her fists,
The victim was treated for cuts
East added that library users actually gained more access to these
books, a purse
and bruises at Wood County HosJennifer Schab
resources.
pital and released Sunday afterThe BG News
and a bathroom
Every computer station on campus now gives users access to the
noon, according to a hospital
scale.
The Jerome Library recently proved that "looks can be deceiving.'' PROQUEST system.
"Seeing how she looked after source.
Amy Yakopcic, information and reference desk aide at Jerome LiRegular patrons of the library may have noticed that the
the assault. It makes you wonder
brary, said that PROQUESTs availability through OhioLink benefits
Schiewe reportedly admitted PROQUEST database terminals are missing.
how she can still be alive," said
The resource is still in the library, however. It is available through all users.
Police Chief Galen Ash. "The pic- to police that she borrowed
"It's better because now [students] don't have to stand in line, and
money from the victim but de- the OhioLink, according to Dennis East, acting dean of Jerome Litures were pretty gruesome."
PROQUEST Is easy to use," she said.
brary.
Schiewe reportedly threatened nied assaulting her.
the victim with a knife when she
refused to loan her the full
amount of money she had asked
her for. Schiewe reportedly began hitting her on the face and
head with her fists and other objects.
Schiewe, an acquaintance of
the victim, had reportedly asked
the victim for a $1,500 loan.
Schiewe reportedly said she
needed the money to have her
husband treated for Alzheimer's
V
exp. 2/17/95 B6CC
J^
txp. 2/17/95 BfiCC ^/*
exp.2/17/85BGcc
J
Disease at the Cleveland Clinic.

Access to PROQUEST made easy

■ Bagel with any
" cream cheese

Eggel with
ehesse

-

10 Bagels
for

,
■

I 990 i; 990 i;$£.99:

HOME FALCON WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TOMORROW vs. MIAMI - 7:30 PM! O
Students, this SPUD's for you! Come sisn-up to be the COUCH POTATO, sponsored by Paps John's Pizza

Enter PAPA John s 'COUCH
POTATO CONTEST before
the gome Wednesday FED.
1 vs. MIAMI ondSorurdoy
FED. 4 vs KENT STATE

[pIZZ^i

s

HOURS
Men-Wad 11AM-1AM
Thur, Fri, Sot 11AM • SAM
Sun Noon • 1AM

isyoi

Jast ^ru (DeCivery

BEAT THE
CLOCK"

BGSU STUDENT
$100 CASH CONTEST
i
J

Register to win $100 Cash!
Second and Third place winners each win $25
in McDonald'ssiGift Certificates.
i

You may register at McDonald's® on East Wooster, bring in
this entry Blank or mail in dn entry to the address below

Between! 5 - 7 PM
Every Tuesday for the
rest off the semester!

I
A new contest with the same prizes starts the following month.
i

'

The Time You Coll is the Price You
Poy For o Large One Item Pizza!!
For example: If you coll ot 5;05 pm
you pay $5.05, or if you coll',6:15 pm
you pay $6.15,

826 S. Main, St.
~»~ ODO-KArA * -

T

Stop by McDonald's® for official rules.

Name.
AddffMPhenm
No purchase necessary to enter. Need not bo present to win.
Drawing dale will be rhe last day of each month.

rVWDoiiuld'v

1470 lu-.t W.,«.•.!««, li.G., OH «1 t-lo

Your Friends at McDonald's®
1470 East Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402

Colored Ink
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Gymnasts pick up first win Both track
teams finish in
runner-up spot
Randy Setter
The BC News

An injury-depleted Bowling
Green gymnastics team earned
its first victory of the season at
Indiana, Penn., Saturday, but
dropped another in the process.
BG fell to Rutgers, 180.625 to
180.2, but they easily beat IU of
Ps score of 166.5. The split
moved BG to 1-4 overall, 0-2 in
the Mid-American Conference.
Five gymnasts were out with
Injuries: Karen Jordan, Elisa
Martinelll, Eme Cole, Heather
Ferguson and Heather Young.
Young was lost during the meet
while making her first tumbling run in the floor exercise
and is probably out for the rest
of the season.
She landed after a double full
and twisted her knee, perhaps
over-compensating the landing
because of an injury to her
other leg that occured at the
end of last year's season.
Despite injuries, the Falcons
still had a chance to win - and
they are encouraged by that.
"We were expecting to win
the meet going in," Christina
Zufelt said "Perhaps we were
a little overconfident. One
bobble less on a routine and we
could have won both."
The team bested Rutgers and
IU of P in bars (43.75) and
beam (45.05). They finished
second to Rutgers in vault

Scott Seltz
The BC News
The women's and men's track
teams were back in action over
the weekend at the University
Field House.
The women hosted a quad meet
with Mid-American Conference
schools Ball State, University of
Toledo and Ohio University,
while the men hosted UT and OU.
Ball State's women triumphed
at the meet with a score of 48
points. BG finished a close second with 47, Toledo scored 37 and
Ohio rounded out the field with
10.
The women had three athletes
win events. Senior Nikki Lessig
won the shot put with a throw of
46 feet and three-fourths inches,
freshman Chrlstln Lacroix won
the 800-meter with a time of
2:16.40 and junior Tracey Losi
won the 3,000 with a time of
10:17.40.

hurdles by running an 8.18.
"I'm very pleased with our
total team effort. I'm especially
proud of the way Kaleitha Johnson performed," women's coach
Steve Price said
"This meet gives us excellent
preparation for the MAC Invite
in February," Price added.
The UT men's team won their
meet with a score of 69 points.
The BG men finished with a total
of 55.5; Ohio came in at 37.5.
The men's team had four athletes win five events in the triangular meet. Senior Brad
Schaser won the mile and the
3,000 meters, Mike Freeman won
the 35-pound weight throw, Brian
Sabo won the pole vault and
Adam Rose was victorious in the
shot put

"I'm pretty pleased with our
performance. I liked the way our
sprinters and hurdlers competed
Sophomore Kaleitha Johnson against Toledo's and Oil's, who
eclipsed the previous University are among the best in the conferrecord of 8.2 seconds in the 55 ence," men's coach Sid Sink said

The BG News/Beth Matter*

Rebels coach
runs
from
team
Men's tennis dumps Cincy, 4-3
BG gymnast Kelley McClelland performs an Intricate handstand move during the floor routine. The
gymnasts earned their first victory of the season over the weekend.

The Associated Press

Jeremy Yohe

The match on Friday proved to
be an exciting match that came
down to a tiebreaker which CinThe men's tennis team knew cinnati and ultimately gave BG
that the matches this past week- an overall victory of 4-3.
end would be tough to win.
Saturday's match resembled
The BC News

"Have YOU Been Using
The Coupons In The BGSU
Student Directory Yellow Pages?!

GET WHAT YOU WANT

R.E. MANAGEMENT
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
• 841 Eighth St.
• 733Manville
• 755Manville
•777 Manville

• 640EighlhSt
• 317 N. Main St.
■Campus Manor
(505 Clough)

the annual lopsided Super Bowl.
Louisville played the role of the
NFC team and handed BG a 7-0
loss.
Friday's competition came
down to the last doubles match.
The Falcons' Andrew Bonser and
Mark Ciochetto fell to Cincinnati's team of Tom Svoboda and
Travis Raque in a tiebreaker, 9-8.
"The match was filled with a
great deal of emotion, and both
teams were pulling for their side.
This is the type of situation you
try to put yourself In," Bonser
said.
Coach Dave Morin summed up
the match: "We played a good
match, and they played a good
match, and it was a heartbreaking loss."
The second doubles team of
Milan Ptak and Dave Anderton
also lost their match, 8-4. Adam
Tropp and Seth Dimling pulled
out an 8-5 win in the third doubles spot. Because Cincinnati
won two of the three doubles

matches, UC received the point.
BG managed to split the singles action. Winning their
matches were Ptak, Anderton
and Ciochetto. Ptak downed the
No. 3 singles opponent Marty
Haker, 6-4,7-6. Anderton won the
fifth singles match, defeating
Andy Roth, 6-3,6-3.
In the sixth singles, Ciochetto
won 6-3,6-7,6-2, over Jim Suto.
Svoboda and Raque proved to
be BG's nemesis. Besides winning the doubles match, both men
won their singles match. Bonser
fell to Svoboda 7-5, 6-3, and
Tropp lost to Raque 6A, 7-5. Losing the fourth singles was the
Falcons' Joel Terman, 6-2,6-3, to
Matt Poulus.
Effects of the close match
were evident in the results at
Louisville. The third doubles
match was the only win BG could
muster on Saturday. Dimling and
Tropp were able to down Louisville's Ryan Floth and Jeff
McRae.

• 313 N. Main St.
• 615 Second St.
• Rockledge Manor
(84O&850 Sixth St.)

CHECK OUT OUR REDUCED RATES ON SELECTED PROPERTIES

CALL US TODAY
OR STOP IN FOR BROCHURE
M-F 8 to 5
SAT 10 to 2
352-9302
113 Railroad St.
(next to Kinko's)
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LAS VEGAS - UNLV's beleaguered basketball program
received another jolt Monday
with the announcement that acting coach Howie Landa is stepping down.
Landa had coached the Rebels
to a 5-2 record after taking over
earlier this month for ailing
coach Tim Grgurich.
Grgurich stepped aside in
early January, complaining of
medical symptoms related to
exhaustion. It's not certain when
he'll return to active coaching,
although he's been involved in
Rebels practices in recent days.
Interim UNLV president
Kenny Guinn met with Landa on
Saturday and said he felt the
pressure had been building since
the assistant took over the team
for Grgurich.
"We don't want somebody
under pressure or trying to do
too much," Guinn said of Landa's
decision. "I think It needed to be
done. He [Landa] had indicated
the pressure was building."
Landa, 63, said he would move
to an administrative position
with the team.
Assistants Cle Edwards, who
will serve as the new acting
coach, and Dave Rice, will run
the Rebels (7-7) until Grgurich
returns.
Edwards and Rice said they
knew little about Landa's decision.
"It caught us by surprise; it

ONE LARGE PIZZA
w/cheese & 1 topping

■j Wmthrop Terrace Is Now Accepting Applications^

| WINTHROP TERRACE APTS
is now accepting
applications & deposits

For
Summer and Fall 1995!
Featuring
• Campus Shuttle
• 1 & 2 B.R. Furn./Unfurn.
• 1 & 2 Full Baths
• 3 Great Locations
*. • Heat Included

CALL 352-9135
)ting AppliciUonsS

Panama City Beach,

FLORIDA

NO COUPON NECESSARY
• limited time offer
• BG store only
No other coupon or discount
with this offer

lhj£^
$5fS*

1353-00441
1045 N. Main St^
Bowling Green

The Finest Beachfront Properties!
SUMMIT CONDOMINIUMS
AND
THE BOARDWALK BEACH RESORT
Located next to Spinnaker
ft Club La Vela

shocked us," Edwards said. "But
it hasn't bothered us. We've just
got to go on."
Landa did not make the trip to
Long Beach State for tonight's
game.
Landa told a booster group last
Tuesday that he was quitting at
the end of the season. But he retracted the statement later in the
day when Grgurich told him he
was returning to coach the team.
Grgurich later said he had decided he would just coach the
team at practices, and would remain absent from the games.
Grgurich told a news conference two weeks ago that his doctors had suggested he take at
least six weeks off before returning to coaching.
Guinn said he hopes to have a
definite answer from Grgurich
about his future within six
weeks.
Grgurich, an assistant under
former coach Jerry Tarkanian,
was hired in November when the
university bought out the contract of coach Rollie Massimino.
PITTSBURGH - The owners
of the Pittsburgh Pirates have rejected a revised bid from John
Rigas to buy the team, KDKA-TV
reported Sunday.
Rigas, the cable TV entrepreneur with major league baseball's permission to negotiate a
purchase, increased his initial
$80 million offer Friday. He and
city officials said the new bid
was worth nearly $90 million.
Rigas' deadline to buy the Pirates was midnight Sunday. William Newlln, an attorney close to
Mayor Tom Murphy, said negotiations will continue into the
week if necessary.
DENVER - San Francisco
offensive coordinator Mike
Shanahan may become the Denver Broncos' head coach as early
as Tuesday, the Denver Post said
Sunday.
The newspaper said Broncos
owner Pat Bowlen Is expected to
meet today with Shanahan to negotiate a final agreement and
that a formal announcement of
Shanahan's appointment is expected Tuesday.

COMPLETE PACKAGES FROM:
$149 Per Peraon
Include! daily beach parties, evening dub
parties with bereragee, diecounta and more.
Call now lor details:

800458-3002
The leader in StuaVnt Ski
ft Beach Tbure ainc 1»T»
Write Bum OpB»HmO—aw^C—wn

FREE!
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Knopper quits hoops team Alabama slips
The BG News
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The men's basketball team Is
230 pounds lighter today, as
reserve forward Ramon Knopper
has quit the team and may quit
school altogether.
Head coach Jim Larranaga announced yesterday that Knopper,
a 6-8 senior from Amsterdam,
Holland, cited personal reasons
for his early departure.
Knopper was a seldom-used
role player who appeared in nine
games this year and 49 total
games over his three-year career. He had 42 career points.
Interestingly, the highlight of
his Bowling Green tenure occurred in December of 1992
against Michigan at Ann Arbor.
Guarding NBA lottery picks
Juwan Howard and Chris Webber, Knopper had career highs in
minutes (24), points (8) and rebounds (5).
Knopper, sociology major who
played high school basketball at
Woodbury High School in Woodbury, Minn., started five games
for BG last season, but missed
most of last summer with a
broken right (shooting) elbow.
Knopper said he is considering
foregoing the spring semester
and returning to Holland.
NOTES: A ticket pick-up for
BG students will be held for both
the Sunday, Feb. 12, men's basketball game against Ohio and
the Saturday, Feb. 18,men's game
against Toledo.

**
The BCNewerTlle photo

Ramon Knopper, right, peers into a timeout huddle during a game at Anderson Arena last season.
Knopper has quit the men's basketball team. On the left Is former Falcon Eric Steaple.

The pick-up for the Ohio game
will begin at 9 am. on Monday,
Feb. 6, at the Memorial Hall
Ticket Office, while the pick-up
for the Toledo game will begin at
9 am. on Monday, Feb. 13,at the
same location.

into AP Top 25
The Associated Press
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - Alabama coach David Hobbs, whose
Crimson Tide cracked the Top 25 on Monday for the first time
since early in the season, doesn't feel his team has been overlooked nationally.
"We had three national TV games on ESPN, and we didn't play
well in any of them," Hobbs said.
The Tide was banished from the polls as it lost games on the
cable sports channel to New Mexico State, Tulane and Louisiana
State. Alabama (now 14-4, 5-2 to lead the Southeastern Conference Western Division) used its fourth ESPN performance to
put on a show, whipping defending national champ Arkansas
88-70. Alabama followed that with a second win on the road, a
69-46 beating of Tennessee.
"They're the only team we've played that took us out of the
game from the get-go," Tennessee coach Kevin O'Neill said
Monday. "That game was over in six minutes."
Auburn coach Cliff Ellis, whose team plays its cross-state
rival in Tuscaloosa on Wednesday night, said Alabama has been
wrongly overlooked in the polls. "I think they can play with any
team in the nation," he said.
The Crimson Tide was ranked 18th in the preseason voting,
but dropped to 25th after losing to New Mexico State in the
Preseason NIT, then out until Monday.
While Alabama was making a comeback into the poll, Massachusetts used its overtime comeback victory at West Virginia to
hold onto the No. 1 ranking for a fourth straight week.
Below the Minutemen, the poll saw a few changes after a
weekend in which Connecticut fell for the first time and UCLA
lost at home to California.
North Carolina, on the strength of a 30-point wrecking of Florida State and a 1-point road squeaker over Wake Forest, moved
up one spot into second.
Kansas, which ended Connecticut's run at an unbeaten season,
moved from seventh to third, followed by UConn, Maryland,
Kentucky, UCLA, Arkansas, Michigan State and Syracuse.
Massachusetts (15-1) received 53 first-place votes and 1,633
points from the national media panel after rallying from a late
18-point deficit for a 97-94 victory over the Mountaineers. That
was enough to easily outdistance the Tar Heels (16-1), who had
10 first-place votes and 1,584 points.
Kansas (15-2), the team that handed Massachusetts its only
loss, had three first-place votes after the impressive 88-59 victory over Connecticut.
Alabama replaced New Mexico State, which had been ranked
the last nine weeks, reaching as high as 19th.

Classifieds
The BG News
CAMPUS EVENTS
• UNIVERSITY YMCA •
Come join the fun
Ne«t general meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 31 at
Spmln113BA.

"ATTENTIONAPlCS/Purchaiinfl Ctuo General Mtg.
Tuesday, January 31
BA 112 7 30PM
Speaker: Dave Mihelick
'What employ of • are looking lor"
** Free Ptzia I Pop "

•~PSM3II»UPA—
Next meeting tonight In Rm. 103 Psych at
9:00. Quest speaker le Dr. Blngman. Members A Non-members welcome!!!

ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE RECRUITING
MEMBERS for your organization? Then you
need to attend our workshop "Creative Recruit.
Ing Techniques" which wil be presented on
Wednesday, February 6, 1995 at 700 p.m. in
the Alumni Room of the University Union, For
reservations, contact the Student Activities 01fice at 372-2843.

BOSU Skating Club

TONIGHT
A every Tuea. night - 9pm Ice Arena
12.50 plue skate rental.

HEV GREEKS!!
Order ol Omege sppllcstlone are due Frtdsy, Feb. 3, 1995 by 5:00pm In 425 Student
Servlcea. Questions -Call Map at 372-5707.

Cont. on page 8
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SPRING BREAK
in
PANAMA CITY BEACH
Hotel only $161
Full Package $253 (includes transportation and hotel)
Hotel: Holiday Inn Sunspree

ULTRA TAN
325 E. Wooster St.
Across from Taco Bell
&
( Behind Victorian Salon )

(DS(3 P@M©IJJ8
&tf5)u"[la(->Q(2 cjffP
For Following Positions: VlVl
* At-Large Senators t^SZStfSZn
* President/ Vice President

11 TANS FOR $25 • 25 TANS FOR $45

All Rooms are beachfront
Sign up in the UAO office

with coupon

Petitions for the 12 At-Large Senate Seats and for the
President/ Vice President position are available Monday, Jan.
30 in room 405 Student Services. Petitions are due back by
5:00 p.m. Friday, Feb. 10,1995.

Room 330 Union Bldg.
For more info, call 372-7164
First Come - First Served

tWn ovn ovn ovn ovn ovn ovn ovn ovn ovn°
Special Valentines from the Oltart
Just for your Valentine

m

Midnight Magic,, . ....... .......... 129.95
WeVs UIM s bleek up hsi, tsrasd li sp side enm sad (Ulss
It Has SSJSS sad s bonk of chawpaene babble bslh tor s

920 E. WOOSTER
• 2 Large Bedrooms
• Free Gas, Heat, Water and
Sewer
• Laundry Room
• Private Parking
• Across from Kohl Hall
• Extra Storage Avai able
• 9 1/2 Month Lease Available

NEWLOVE
RENTALS
383-8620

328 t. Main
(our only office)

1 • The Rental Agency voted 01 by the BG NEWS for 1994

STILL INTERESTED IN
JOINING A FRATERNITY?

•pedal stseh of Msele for yosr VslssUset
Basket olUvc,„„„„„„„„„ $24.95
Tab eale.ee asstal basket feenreo e brvjhi res' bean ea ike
frsat sad b Uksa wrUi ro4 roast sea aUlaleo BJ set a tasllo at
...rVsieailaee heart.
We're Made for EschOtber........... 119.95
T.o seVrsMs whi » Teeey Bean ken wrapped lkMsn1»oe
aroaswabee.aoeefraetoto soever yosr ■ miss of Ion to
MwVslsatkse.

You Openeel M« Heart......,.,,,... 11495
we Beaks sa spaa res' bean owssasaet tkai »a AIM erkk s
rose seal saraatlse is bt jrosr Vsleatlse kaow hex saa«s ros
ears.
HtdccmYourLove................... $9.95
What fan to ftae a b.a .aee fUM wllk earasnaas ana a keek
aloe- wllk reaWeteahlo Lo.. Yea Coapeas.
Chose, frost ess of the ebon special Vabailae a
or 1st US aeeeja a asocial erreaatactsl » oksw yoerVabaUae
ksw aassh 70a easel Alto ns SB* choose frost oar wkls
sslssHaa at estate see Valeastas tUia Is seas yosr stooasat of
baotaroarVaaawlaa.
OrtWEarrj-Sur^Umssd
SlIlMW.raBSalpe.rtan
Sisvlsy I 00 p.m. - 400 p.m
le^,sTueeJ»r»30«m.-«fl0pm
ra*rk«lMorrTr»n.»»-5:3aFB.»30-s.Sa.»3(M

The Flower Basket
165 S. Main (Downtown)
Bowling Green. Ohio 43402
£g!35£BO£^gDe^|r^

\

The Brothers Theta Chi would like
to invite

YOU

;;x OPEN RUSH z
(,x

<>*

Ox!
()

x ox ox ox ox ox ox ox ox (»x

The BG News
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Tuesday, January 31,1995

Coat, from page 7
HeyYoul
The Underprad Philosophy Club w« M Oncussng and sxcerpt from the book Zsn and
the Art ol Motorcycle Maintenance
on
Tuesday. Drop by 301 Sham! Hall at S 00pm
and join ua. Raadingt can be picked up In 303
Shaoel near the window.
Think Aboul It
IS IT TIME TO GET OUT OF BO? HERE'S
YOUR TICKET - THE NATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE PROORAM. Find out mom - atland ma LAST into sssslon on Friday. Fab. 3rd
al i .30pm In ma Faculty Lounga ol ma Unkm.
Any quaa.. cal Co-op Program. 2 2451. Hurry.
Hurryl
LOOKING TO SAVE MONEY?!
Tha Amarloan Marketing Association and ana
bunnssses hava put together a coupon book
with ovar 40 coupons lor a low price of $5.00.
They will be on tale Mon., Jan. 30-Frl.. Fab. 3
in ma BA A Mon. Jan. 30-Wed.. Feb. 1 in Mam
Soence from 10am.2pm. H you spend money
in BG, there's a coupon for you! SAVEI SAVEI
SAVE I
MAKE YOUR OWN VIDEO
February 1.1 MS
11am-5pm
Student Services Forum
$2.00 per video bursarabie
lor more information call 2-7184 or 2-2343
MUSIC, MOVIE. OR TV
sponsored by UAO

Christian will
are for your child.

Call 686-0909
COMPUTER BLUES?
Mac/IBM consulting in your dorm/home.
Call Brian al 352-2540

RESUME
Custom RESUMES laser printed on high
quality cotton bond paper. Reg. price
$85, BGSU student price $40.372-5155
Will do typing
$i.2S/page
Call Vicki 352-3358

Recruiting all Amateur Comedians I
AMATEUR COMEDY NKJHT - FEB. 9
830 pm in the Bowl TJ Greenery
PRIZES TO TOP COMEDIANS
Admission » ItM
SIGN UP IN UAO OFFICE (330 UNION)
JAN23TOFEBS
Cat 2-2343or 2-7184 tor info.

VALENTINE S DAY SALE
Three balloon bouquet tor $3.00. Delivered oncampus or can be picked up for off-campus
students Mon., Jan. 30 - Fn., Feb. 3 in the BA
A Mon., Jan. 30 - Wed. Feb. 1 in Mam Science
from 10om-2pm. Don't forget about that special
someone.

OOK membera: Our next meeong
Wil bS Wednesday, February 1
in 104 BA at 9 PM
PAPA JOHN'S
Now Accepting Visa $ Mastercard
Call Now 353-PAPA

PERSONALS
PhlMu'PhlMu'PhlMu
Congratulations to our newest initiates!
Welcome to me house of the heanll

■ UNIVERSITY YMCA'
Come join me fun.
Next general meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 31 at
9pmln113BA.

The ok) cabinet $ executive officers
would like to congratulate
the new officers. Best of Lucki i
PhlMu'PhlMu'PhlMu

"COLLEGIATE

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
TRYOUTS"
February 9 @ 8:00pm in Anderson Arena. Al
participants must complete and submit tryout
packet prior to February 9. For more information call the Volleyball Office Q372-7413.

Phi Uu • Phi Mu • Phi Mu
Congratulations to all members
for achieving a 3.015 over GPAHl
PhlMu'PNMu-PhlMu

•PROUT HALL -THE PLACE TO BE"
Applications to live in Prout Hall
for the 95-96 year wil be available
to anyone starting 2/1/95 at:
The Prout Main Desk
The Harshman Main Desk or
425 Student Services
Applications Due 2/14VBS
•PROUT HALL -THE PUCE TO BE"

Phi Mu Open Rush
Wednesday. Feb. 1
9pm at the Phi Mu House
Any questions? Call 372-2750
We can't wait to meet you II
PhlMu-PhlMu-PhlMu
RUmLUV?
Send HSA carnations I
on sale In me Union lover
Mon. Jan. 30-Frl. Feb. 3,9am-4pm
1 tor $1*8 for $5
cash, check or BURSAR charge

1 or 2 female roommates needed for Summer
ol tS. Cal Michelle at 354-4062.
Are you graduaDng in December?
We need one more female roommate for Fall of
' '95 Cal Michelle - 354-4082.
Are you In need of eound equipment
lor an event of meeting??
UAO has all you sound equipment
needs: speakers, mica, cords, stands, and a
mixer lor rental. We can also provide a
DJ or MC for your event.
Call Steve at the UAO of.ee. 372-2343
for more information.

SCHOLARSHIP MONEY
AVAILABLE
TO STUDY ABROAD
for Summer 1995, Fa* 1995 8 Spring 1998
Call the Center tor
International Programs 372-0309
Deadline: February 28,1995

LOST*FOUND
Balloon Bouquet
Assorted Sizes
Collegiate Connection
S3t Ridge St.
352-8333

BP gas card FOUND between me Union and
Epolar Center. Call 372-3658

SERVICES OFFERED

DISCOVER EUROPE
Summer Study Program in France
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
Informational Meeting
lOOOBABIdg
Stephanie Davis:
•YouII never get another chance
to discover so much of Europe and
experience so much of the culture
as you do on mis trip."
For more information call
Ed MiNer 372-8198 or 353-3172
Dr. ChrttJe 372-8180 Or 352-6012
Sponsored by BGSU

SouthSide Laundromat
993 S. Main
353-8826
The Heat
904 E. Wooster
352-3588

Oamma Phi Beta • Gamma Phi Beta
The sisters of Gamma Phi Beta
would like to wish me best
ol luck to all those applying
for Rho Chill
Oamma PM Beta' Oamma Phi Beta

1 FREE VISIT

Gemma Phi'Gamma Phi'Gsmma Phi

.-. |h .i package purchase
[his ad
expires ? 14-95

Good Luck To Our Bowling Team:
Stephanie Turner
Jennifer Merrit
Melanle McDonald
HEYGREEKSII
Order ol Omega applications are due Friday, Feb. S, 1998 by 8:00pm In 425 Student
Services. Questions -Can ssog al 372-8707.
Homemade soups and desserts I Daily specials
and buffet available. And donl forget- BG's
bsstbrsadsllcksl Psgliai'a Pjjn 945 S. Main.

1

0HOAY

$1750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars.
for into cal 202-298-9065
1995 SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
T.A S P International is looking tor highly motivated, hard working student to j6n our management firm. Gain valuable experience to improve your resume. Average earnings are between $8,000 • 10,000. Positions are available
In select Cleveland suburbs. Akron, and Canton. For more information call Matt Scherer
01-800-543-3792.
250

COUNSELORS 8 INSTRUCTORS
neededl
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns.,
NE Pennsylvania Lohikan. Box 234BG
Kenitworm, NJ07O33. (908) 278-0998.

500 SUMMER CAMP OPPORTUNITIES IN
NY, PA, NEW ENGLAND. Choose from over
30 camps. Instructors needed: Tennis. Baseball, Hockey, Rotierblading. Soccer. LaCrowe,
Softball, Volleyball. Basketball, PE Majors.
Gymnastics. Riding, Lifeguard, WSI. Water-skiing, Sailing. Windsurfing, Fitness. Archsry,
Mountain Biking, Pioneering, Rockdimbing,
Ropes, Dance, Piano Accompaniast, Dramatics, Ceramics. Stained Glass. Jewelry.
Wood-Working, Photography, Radio, Nature.
RN's. Chefs, Food Service. Call Artene:
1-800-443-6426; 516-433-8033
ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
Need a summer job? Don't wait till the last
minutei Yogi Bear's Jefrystons Camp Resort is
looking for 2 crestrve, outgoing persons to coordinate and direct activit.es for a family camping faculty. We are located near Aurora, Ohio
Just 5 mites from Ses World ol Ohio. Experience is preferred, but not necessary. Living fa
dlities are available Males or females are encouraged to apply Interviewing will be done al
the Resort. K interested, send your resume to:
JsHystone Camp Rssort
3392 SR 82

Mantua OH 44255
BUSINESS/COMPUTER SCIENCE RELATED. ATTENTION 1ST OR 2ND YEAR
STUDENTS'' Ideal hours and excellent pay'to
Rl your school schedule. 2-3 days a week. 2nd
shift position available with major Fortune 500
Company for computer operator/monitor.
Company will provide extensive training but
some computer knowledge required. Ideal
candidate will possess excellent people skills,
drive and initiative. Please Call Today" Ask tor
Jenni ler or Deborah.
KELLY SERVICES...
NEVERAFEE...
419-292-0555

SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY BEACH
FLORIOA FROM $91 PER PERSON PER
WEEK. FREE INFO. 1 800-488-8828.

DELIVER TELEPHONE BOOKS
No experience necessary. Deliveries start
early February. 38 people needed to deliver
your new GTE Bowling Green OH telephone
directories In: Bowling Green, Grand Rapids,
Pemberville, Haskins, Bradner, Wayne, Rising
Sun, Bioomdaie. Cygnet. No. Baltimore, Rudolph, Custar. Portage, Weston, Deshler,
VanBuren, McComb and surrounding towns
and rural areas. To become an independent
contractor you must be st toast 18 years old,
have the use of an insured car, van, or truck,
and be available a mimmun of 5 daylight hours
daJy. If you want to deliver you must cal to
reserve a route In your neighborhood. Call
1-600-827-1200 Ask tor job S345-B. Between
10am-6prnMon.-Fri.
AMERICAN DIRECTORY CORP. EOE

Ten a friend you carel
Send HSA carnations
on sale in the Union fever
Mon., Jan. 30-Frl., Feb. 3,9am-4 pm
ifor$1'6forSS
cash, check or BURSAR charge
The Bkndmobile win be here Feb. 2-6 in me
NE Commons. Please call and make an appointment to donate and help us make the February Mood drive a success.
Tuesday Special
MTMUGGS
$45Tacos

UAO needs Caricaturists
Are you s talented artist who can
draw caricatures. II so, we need YOUI
We are looking for 4 talented
caricaturists for UAO's Winter
Enravagarua Feb. 25,7-11pm
Wni pay $25 for entire eve. per arc st
Contact Lori st UAO 372-2343
VALENTINES DAY SALE
Three baloon bouquet tor $3.00. Delivered oncampus or can be picked up for off-campus
students. Mon., Jan. 30-Frl. Feb. 3 in the BA
and Mon., Jan. 30-Wed. Feb. 1 in Mam Science from 10sm-2pm. Donl forgst about thai
apscial somsons.
WANT TO BE AN ATHLETE AT THE
INTERCOLLEGIATE LEVEL*
Can you run Ike the wind?
Hit like a bitch?
THEN PLAY RUGBY FOR BGSU
CALL 353-1290
Want to get the scoop on recycling at BGSU?
Look tor -Barrels $ Bins," a new publication ol
the BGSU Recycling Program ooming soon to
residence halts $ other spots on campus.
WOMEN'S SELF-ESTEEM GROUP
I! you would like to increase sell sstaem, reduos stress, and strengthen relaoonshrps, Cal
Sheila or Ellen O 372-2130. This Educsoonal
support group will meet on Wednesday's from
1303.00pm. Deadline to sign up Is Friday,
Feb. 3,1986.

Management Inc.
VERY LARGE 1BDRM, 215
East Poe Rd., all utilities except
electric. Starts at $310.
353-5800. _,

HELP WANTED

DAYS 9-3:30; EVES 3:30-10:00
Interesting telephone work from our BG office.
No exp. necessary Must have good voice A
outgoing personality. Earn $7-9/per hour. Salary plus bonuses. Call 352-5538.

MMSATu^i

NEW NEW NEW NEW
HUlsdale Apts. 2bdrm flats, very
spacious, 9 foot celling, car
ports. 9 1/2 or 12 mo. lease.
Starts at $500.

We need 1-2 Mskt or Female roommates tor
summer anrj/or 'OS-'Oe school year Low rent,
doss to campus, nice apartment. Call Heidi or
Lori 352-8611.

Sigma Kappa A Sigma Kappa
Congratulations Shawn Madliger
Panhel Secretary
Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa

Tues.. Jan. 31.1995 - 9:00pm

Hair Unlimited
248 N.Main
354-1559

Management Inc.

Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa
Congratulations Moilie Monahan
Panhel VP ol Membership
Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa

Delta Gamma and Phi Delta Theta
On February 19th from 1 to 3 p.m. wil be hosting their Philanthropy "ANCHORSPLASH."
Come out to Cooper Pool and join the fun as al
proceeds go to Sight Conservation and Aid to
me Blind.

THE
TANNING
CENTER

Your Tanning Professionals
—— Since 1980 ■"-™"

Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa
Congratulations
Stacy Sprung
Panhe: Greek Week Chair
Sigma Kappa' Sigma Kappa

Congratulations
Omega Phi Alpha Sisters
Jenny Cnner
Mary Jo KiteFortune Short
on your engagements

Attention Students!!
Ultra Tan Is now open. Call Now 352-2358.
Packages are 10 tans for $25 and receive one
free tan with purchase ol package w/couponl
We are now located at 325 E. Wooster across
the street from Taco Bell, behind Victonan Hair
Gallery. upstairsl

Roommates needed tors
5 bedroom house.
Call 353-7042.

NEED A LITTLE EXTRA CASH?
The Office of Admissions has spp's. available
tor Phone Power -98. Stop in to 110 McFal
Center 8 M out an app. & sign-up tor an interview. Hurry....the deadline is Feb. II

Call 352-8705 (0-9)

SHRMSHRMSHRM
Society for Human
Resource Management
Info Meeting Tues., Jan. 31
730pm in Room 4000 BAA
Pizza & Pop' Pizza & Pop
Verylntormal
SHRMSHRMSHRM
THE BLCOOMOBILE IS COMING
THE BLCOOMOBILE IS COMING
THE BLCOOMOBILE IS COMING
CALL 352-4578 TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

F/M Sublessor needed ASAPII
Own room A own both.
Call 352-2397

LCOKMG TO SAVE MONEY7I
The American Marketing Association and area
businesses have put together a coupon book
witn over 40 coupons lor a low price of $5 00
They will be on sale Mon.. Jan. 30-Frl., Fab. 3
in the BA and Mon.. Jan 30-Wed., Fab. 1 In
Math Science from 10am-2pm. If you spend
money in BG, mere's a coupon for youl SAVEI
SAVE I SAVE I

Word Processing-Resumes.Term Papers
Thesis, Dissertations on Laser Printer

NOW CHARGE (Til
Papa John's now accepu Visa a Mastercard
Call Now" 353 PAPA

1 M. roommate for Fat W and Spring -96
Furnished 2 bdrm apt. to share with 2 m.
Phone 352-6142 ask tor Scott

Kappa Kappa Oamma
Open Rush
Tuesday. Jan. 31
Thursday, Feb. 2
8:00-10:00pm
at the Kappa house m
New Fraternity Row
(ConklinB)
Kappa Kappa Oamma

FREE FINANCIAL AID!
Over $8 Billion in privaie sector grams A scholarships Is now available. Al students are eligible regardless of grades, Income, or parent's
income. Let us help. Can Student Financial
Services:
1-600-263-6496 eif.F5S441.
OOINOTODAYTONA?
$129 /person Booking direct Saves! Suites,
kitchenettes, ail beachfront in the heart of
Spring Bresklll-eOO-888-7423

WANTED

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S DBLS.
RAQUETBALL - FEB. I; WWFFLEBALL d FEB. 22; W.C, VOLLEYBALL - FEB. 28. ALL
ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00 P.M. ON DUE DATE
IN 130FELD HOUSE.

'

Earn cash stuffing envelopes st home. All materials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box
10075, CHsthe.KS 66051.

353-5800.

l^'Nt^l!iiVt'l|
lsoNCKxTHMAJN-KWl^GSGN

VSVITSBTSSSJ*J

yev own year ear.

rrlJtTvfsTsI ■

FOLLOWING ACTivrres:

Archery, Baseball, Basketball. Drums, Football. Golf, Guitar, Ice Hockey, Lacrosse. Lifeguard Nature. Nurses. Photography. Piano,
Pool, Rocketry. Rollerblading. Ropes, Sailing,
Scuba, Secretary, Soccer, Tennis, Track,
Video, Waters*!. Windsurfing, Weights. Wood,
Yearbook. Cal or write: Camp Wmadu, 2255
Glades Rd., Suite 406E, Boca Raton, FL
33431,(6001494-6238.
Recruiter will be on cam pus
DATE: 2/21 TIME: 1000am - 4O0pm
PLACE: Ohio Suite, Student Union
STOP BY - NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY.

The BG News
Advertising Offios
Needs 1 student employee
Classified Advertising Typist
M,W.F:11am-2fl0pm
QUALIFICATIONS:
Computer experience
Prolkaent speller/proof-reader
Detail oriented
DEPENDABLE
Start NOW I
Call Barb Miller 372-0328

WANTED: 100 STUDENTS
To lose 5-200 lbs New Metabolism
Breakthrough, Great for Energy
Tea or Tabs $30 »1 -800-864 0473

Smith Corona 00.-4700 typewriter, spell-write
dJcsonsry.sWOBO.Can 372-1132 after Spin.
Tansy 208 dot mattbi prtrser tor •ass. $7S. Cal
tor mots Information, 363-3410.

FOR RENT
1 bdrm. apt. doss to campus. All uol. paid.
$300/mo. Avail. May 15th.
4 bdrm. house, large living room, dose to campus, 8730/mo. Aval. May 15th. Cal 352-5475.
1 bdrm, apt. 1 block Irom campus.
Available February 1st.
Call 354-1790
1 or 2 females. Non-smoking.
dose to campus. Indudea
mutes. 353-5074, Tim.
1 room for rent in nswty remodeled house. WiH
have access to kitchen A laundry. Ample parking. Shared expenses A deposit. 1 yr. Isass not
required. Free cable. Steve 352-1054.
353-0325 Carty Rentals
95-96 Apartment listings

630 N. Summit
316E. Merry
309 1/2E. Merry
326Lsroy-up
146 S College - studio apt
Apts. 850 Scott HamnBn 2bike worn camp,
Nice, turn., air, laud., reserved parking. 4 psople max. No pets. 10 month lease $67S/mo.
12 month lease $62uVrno. 287-3233/afler
600,287-4255.
Bowing Green VDIaos Apartments. We have 1
A 2 bedroom apartments. Available for immediate occupancy. Prices start from $251 for 1
bdrm. A 2 bdrm. for $316 Ce» 352-6335.
Clesn A well managed 2 bedroom apts.

704 5mSt/7107mSt.
9 A12 monm leases. Call 352-3445.

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 THIRD STREET

Now renting tor 1995-98 A summer 1995
2BRA 1 BR units
Fully turn. A air conditioned
Convenient Location
Rsasonsble Ratss

Call 352-4986

FOR SALE

Greet apartment with access to pool at Perry
Lakes. Ten minutes from campus. Renter
needed immediately I Can Mike 874-7841.

»1 Awesome Spring Break! Panama Cityl 8

House 234 S. College. 1 1/2 bike, from
camp. 4 people max. No pets, avail May 96'.
12 mo. Isass. $575 per monm. 287-3233/ oiler
5:00267-4255.

Days Oosanvisw Room With A Kitchen $1291
Wslk To Bsst Bars' Includes Free Discount
Card Which Will Save You $100 on
Food/Drlnksl 1-800-878-6388.
• 1 Awesome Florida's Spring Break Hotspolsl
Cocoa Beach (Near Disnsyj-27 Acre Dsluxs
Beachfront Resort 7 Nights $1591 Key West
$2291 Daytona Beach Room With Kitchen
From $12911-600-878-6386.
si Awesome Spring Break' Bahamas Party
Cruise 6 Days $2791 Includes 12 Meals A 6
Free Pamesl Great Beaches A N.ghtiitel A
HUGE Partyl Spring Break Travel
1-800-678-6366.
01 Awesome Spring Break' Cancun A Jamaica' Includes Roundtrip Akfsrs from Columbus A Hotel For 7 Nights From $4391 Hurryl
Specs Win Sell Out' Spring Break Travel
1-800-678-6386.
'82 Chevy Malibu. 90.000 mi. Unbelievable
condition. No rust, new lues family car, well
maintained. Can 352-1789.
1980 Ponnac Grand Prix
Sunroof. AM FM Cass .New Tires
Must So':'" $500,0 bo
Call 353-2216
1993 Geo Trscker, 5 spd„ purpls convertible.
Taks over payments. Call 419-433-7440, after
4pm.
Brand new Digital Pager
with many opsoni - $50.00

Call 353-2216
FOR SALE
Beagle. Call Chris e
352-1729. Price Neg.
For sale by owner - 2 bdrm. 1 story horns.
Locsted on quiet street nesr university.
Csll 352-2770

HOUSES AVAILABLE 6/95
3 bdrm. on Leroy, $855 A ut.i.. 3 bdrm. on
Troup, $855 A utit.. 2 bdrm. on Ada. 8550 A
uni. 2 bdrm. on Solether, $675 A utii. 1 year
lease. Can 353-6982.
HOUSES FOR RENT
Local owners, all 12 mo. leases, tenants psy all
unities, sec. dep. ol 1 mo. rent, rent paid quarterly, gas heal A hot water, parental guarantee
required:
-730 Elm- 2BR, 1 Bam $375rmo.. aval In August 95.
-31$ Ridge (Rear)-i BR, gas included, washer/dryer, $300/rne., aval May 95
834 8. College- Duplex, 4 yre. ok). 3 BR, 2
Bath, air cond., alec. heat, washer/dryor.dishwasher, $780/mo., Unit A avai.MaySS.
Phone 354-2854 days. 352-2330 evenings.
Houses, 1 and 2 BR apartments.
1 year, nine months, or summer leases.
352-7454.
Roommate needed Immediately. Spring Semester. Low Rent. Close to campus. Call Kevin
353-4119.
Spacious. 2 bdrm. apt. for sublease avail Feb.
1st. Ranch w/vsry large LR area tor outdoor
grin, $37Symo.«uB.Can 3530818.
Sub leaser Needed
Off campus apt. avalable Jan. 1995. Female
rmte. share with 3 girls. Cal 419-353-0523 or
412-835-0831.
Sublessors needed for 820 8th St. »101 Piedmont Apia. Starts May 83812&. Call 352-3439.
Summer Subtsaser* tended.
2 Bdrm. Apt. Behind KJnkoe
FreeAk Cond. 353-8428

Painters, formen and managers!
Call College Pro Painters
1- 800- 346-464 9
Photo, design, or VCT major to print 75 black
and whit phone from 2-35 millimeter nege■ves. Cal 354-6008.
RESORTJOBS
Earn to $12/hr. A tips. Theme Parks, Hotels,
Spas, A more. Tropical A Mountain dees.Call 1-206 -632-0150 e«t. R55441.
Run your own business. Gain valuable expsrlsnos wfvie bulking your resume. Earn up to
$10,000. Irrigation sales A installation. Vehicle
required. Call Student Sprinklers
1-800-2851-7691.

Tuffy

AS LOW AS

Sis en air ■assists
replete In.
InwSISM) at tap ssawjr.

MVHrTSB1

SUMMER JOBS - COUNSELORS A STAFF
BOYS SPORTS CAMP/MASS. TOP SALARY
RIvvBD/lAUNDRY, TRAVEL ALLOWANCE.
MUST HAVE SKILL W ONE OF THE

Queens!»e Weterbed
FOR SALE-ftOOaBO.
Call Krislen at 353-9037

Our company is looking lor Individuals who
want to gain extensive management experience mis summer. Esm $6000 to $10,000 per
summer. Positions available throughout the
Midwest 600-887-1960.

' MGFFIJERS^I1
I

Summer Camp staff positions open. Large residential co-ed camp on Lake Erie at Conneaui.
OH. American Camping Association accredited Program Includes aquatics, equestrian activity, environmental awareness, arts A crafts A
recreation. Counselor A maintenance positions
open also. For staff application A Information
can the camp director collect evenings.
218-964-9732.

MM

Cs« Chris si SOO-28S-5SS5.

MODELS!! needed for fashion. For covers
beautiful faces, tor hosiery-grsal legs, for shoe
modeling-a 6B shoe size. Send hi wt stats A
photos (snapshots OK). No oxperience necessary. Studio Wssl Fashion Photography Box f
8601 Toledo OHIO 43623.

BRAKE PADS It SHOES

, LIFETIME

SPRING BREAK -951 Guaranteed lowest
prices U.S.A. Party In Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, Ftorids, Padrs. Orgarsis group travel
Ireel Cei lor into 1 press. SUN SPLASH
TOURS t-SOO- 426-7710.

MACINTOSH Computer.
Complete system Including printer only

Help Wanted:
6-10 enthusiastic individuals to photograph on
and Off campus. No experience necessary
Equipment end training provided. Cell
353-1410.

' 50% LIST
Management Inc.
830 FOURTH ST.
the Willow House is now leasing
for next year, lbdrm, gas heat,
A/C, starting at $310/mo.

SOCIAL SERVICE
Energeoc people needed to work with adults A
children with mental retardation in Curtce.
Genoa, Port Clinton and Toledo. Evenings A
weekend hours available. Pan time aval able
with fun time potential and substitutes are also
needed. Send resume or letter of Merest to:
RMS, 151 N. Mchigan Suite 312, Toledo OH
43624, or cal 255-5861.

I

»J

•
•
•
•
•

Columbia Court Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments

Auto Service
Centers

All Close To Campus

TOPCT DOES IT RIGHT!
8B8-8M4
1067 S. MAIN ST.
NEXT TO PIZZA HUT
Monday - Friday 7,80-7:80
S.L 8-t • Sun. 18-8

Greenbriar Inc.
244 E. Wooster

J52J7H

HOME FALCON WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TOMORROW vs. MIAMI - 7:30 PM! v<

*-

